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Minnesota is raising wool two feet long. .

We believe that the above story will be

productive of many tough and long yarn.

rained at $600 in aThere was asetof Jewelry
bouquet recently thrown to a New York dans-wis- e.

Ex. '. i'

men that boquet came into the theatre

it was hitched to a $600 fool

All the Callforniana do not entertain them-selv-

by abusing the Chinamen and cutting on
their tails. N. X. Tribune. .

t

Tails ! What a fearfully ambiguous sen-

tence ! H. G., explain yourself.

A dutiful son In California bad his father
arrested for profanity. Exchange.

All reverence for his grandmother. He

didn't wishto see the old man abuse his

grand dam. 'n

Miss Anthony writes her speeches in bed.

She probably ises a qnlll from "the wing

of night." However, if Susan really desires

to benefit her race she should stop writing

and go to sleep. ' :' '

m. in Rirmtnrhsm. Ct. shot himself in
the hand the other day with a pistol. He refused
to have it amputated, when mortification set in,
ana lockjaw restuiea. jnawvip.

Bad for the lockjaw ! But what we want
to know is, what became of the man !

A Wisconsin (rirl has swallowed forty percus
sion caps. She will make a noise in the world
sometime. Exchange

Yes, shell be able to set a tap for every

young man she sees.

George L. Lorillard, of New York, started
tew days sineo on a cruise rouna mu wunu. He
travels in his own vacht Exchange,

It will be a hard job for any other yacht
to beat his as he can make any fine cut he
chevn-- a and is up to all kinds of tnvff.

Bneakinz of the great number of anicides in
Chicago, the Tana says the fools are dying with
commendable rapidity. Exchange.

True, but such a mortality among the
fools will be 'apt to depopulate the Timet

office. '

A German family in Chicaeo. named Sachser.
are very low from eating raw bam, producing
incnina. jzunang.

An English friend of ours flunks that a
foreign city is well represented in Chicago
as all the stores will now have Mnu ter-da-

Every other Republican in Wisconsin is a can-
didate for 8tatc Prison Commissioner, because
the present incumbent has got rich somehow or
oiner. jx. i. imruxrai.

Well, its nothing more than fair to have
a Republican official as all the convicts are
Democrats "--- ' ' :

Pollard, In his ute of Davis, speaks of Henry
A. Wise "as a supreme absurdity of war a shal

d and charlatan a
scarecrow. Blade of buckskin leggings, flint-- .
uv& pisiuis aiia proiaimy.

This gives Vise a character not wise but
otherwise.''' ' ,f! ! - ''

,

The New York Mercantile Journal, in dis
cussing the questions of conducting the fu
ture business of the world upon a gold basis
makes the following statement :

"All gold that exists in the United States to-
day, could be placed in a square box of less
man line en reel in lengtn, width, and depth.

A room one hundred feet Inner. nn hnnrir!
feet wi de, and ten leet high, would hold eight
hum- - mm tuMi muiv um vi guiu in me Known

VTU11U.

'Atlanta, Gs.. is called the Cliicaco of the

Atlanta has .always"
"

been a respectable
and city, and we protest
against her bang scandalized by being in

' 'any manner connected with Chicago a
place where the inhabitants rival those of
Dodom and Gomorrah, and where no man
can leave lira 'wife in the moraine with
certainty ' of .finding her his wife in the
evening. i .....

The North Carolinian has a correspon-
dent who asks questions- - and gets answered
as follows : - - - ""

" Do yon claim to all honest men belong to
the Republican Dartv 1ConrcmondaiL

Not at aU. But wc do claim that the Repub
lican party la better than its opponent It doubt-
less has Questionable mernhpi and mnv ,t--

made mistakes j but for all that had there been
io ucpubiican party there would be do Union
QKlay. It is the party of patriotism, the party

t procresa, the party relvinz unon tho intrfli.
gciitc and conscience of the country.

pep these men from office," these pardoned
.roels. They have proven themselves unworthy

oi irusu Ana yet, llolacn, Dick, Rodman, Set
tle, loa ualdwell, Cantwell, Pearson. Beade.
rooi, 1 nomas, DarrtDgar, and a host oi others
who had ."proved themselves unworthy," and
oaa to oe pardoned, are now holding office. O,
consistency uouanajewei ! Sentinel,

Yes, the indtert of and leaden in the re-

bellion thould be kept from office nntfl, by
their actions, they have proven'themselves
worthy of confidence;

The gentlemen that the Sentinel names
have proven themselves friends to the gov-
ernment, and those who fought in the war
when they surrendered did so in good faith.

Since then they have done all in their
power to strengthen the government

"By their actions" they have proven them-
selves worthy of trust, and the people have
done wisely and well in trusting them.

Every other man in the State hag the same
chance as they nave had, but probation must
lirccade. trust j Caa.the BentlnA
thing unfair or proecriptive in this!

1

Because, forsooth, Secretary Boutwell has
had the, 'ability to announce a financial

policy, and' the firmness to, stand by it,
says the Philadelphia Press, be has become

the special object of attack' by Democratic

fusileersi they are perfectly profligate in

charges of extravagance and bad manage

ment Their eyes are closed to the fact

that public Confidence in national finan

cial affairs is daily growing; They can

not see, or .if. they do they withhold
all credit, the near approach of the
value of government bonds' to gold. The
many reforms introduced into, the Treasury

Department since Secretary; JlcCulloch's
regime are lost sight of. re

lieve these amiable caterers to Democracy

of the charge that their conduct is the re

sult of ignorance, it may. be .pardonable to
call their attention to the fact that by the
reduction of clerical force alone in the
Treasury Department Mr. ' Boutwell has ef
fected a saving to the Government of $50,--

000 a month. The Republican administra-

tion has no need of retainers and hangers-on- ,
as had that Democratic exponent

Johnson.

' ' N.V- - ' .
; : - r-r-

, Internal Improvements.

The ercat need of North Carolina is a suf
ficient number of Railroads to open to the

world fhe4ich and productive --regions

which are now almost inaccessible. No
State possesses greater natural resources than
North Carolina. No State has done so lit-

tle to use its resources to advantage. Rich

in minerals, possessing an almost incredi-

ble variety of soil and climate, North Caro-

lina should to-d- be one of the most popu
lous States in the Union. ; ,-i- .

That she is not is attributable to the be

numbing inflenceof slavery, and that narrow

minded policy which is a sequence of slave- -

Slavery is now a thing of the past, and
the policy of the State has changed.

The people, profiting by the examples of
other States, see that before North Carolina
can become a great State she must prepare
for greatness. That railroads must be built
to open every section to the immigrant That

the fertile West must be provided with
means to send forth its products, and that

capitalists may seek suitable places to invest

Probably no equal extent of country in
the world surpasses North Carolina in the

quantity, quality and variety of its minerals.

Iron, lead, copper, zinc, coal, gold, silver,

and many other minerals exist in large

quantities in various parts of the state. I et

these vast mineral deposits are of no present

value, and add nothing to the prosperity of

our people. And why I

Because thev are so far trom the line 01

any railroad as to be practically valueless.

Of what good is it that a mine turns out im

mense quantities of the most valuable iron
ore, if there be no means by which to bring

its products to market! None at all. Its
value consists in its being of use to the
world, and if it is so situated that the world

is unable to reach it, it has no marketable
value, and is, to all intents and purposes,

worth nothing.
For these reasons capitalists, although

looking with longing and admiring eyes

upon the mineral wealth of the State, will not
risk their money in places from which they
see no chance of obtaining a profit

To make our mineral resources of value

and a source of profit to the State, we must

have railroads passing sufficiently near them
to enable their products to be shipped to a

market When this is done, capital will
come as fast as it can be used, and the
prosperity of the State begin.

It is not so much the number of railroads,
as the judgment displayed in their location,

Thus, one road judiciously laid out would

do more good to the people than five whose

courses were determined without reference to

the advantages of the soil and natural re-

sources of the section through which they
were to pass. And one road, whose course

had been judiciously laid out, would be
"of more profit to the State and to itself than
would half a dozen whose courses were deter
mined by local favoritism, or left to caprice.

There are several roads now building which

will lie of the greatest benefit to the State,
of which we will instance three the Wes-

tern North Carolina, the Wilmington, Char
lotte and Rutherford, and the Western,

Each ot these roads passes through rich
agricultural and mineral regions. These re

gions will be developed by the mere presence

of the roads, and will attract capital and
population. These in turn will enrich the
railroads, and all will add to the wealth

of the State at large.
One industry begets another, and it is the

amount and variety of its industries which

make a populous State and a prosperous

people.

The West will be the manufacturing por
tion of the State, and the East and Middle

.. , ,;,, ?. e jsections win oe us mercuanis, iactors ana
consumers. Different branches of industry
will spring up throughout every part of the
State; population will increase with almost
wonderful rapidity; and plenty and pros
perity be the lot of our people.

Our seaport towns will become flourishing

cities, and will distribute the products of
North Carolina throughout the world, and
will in return receive the products of other
nations.

With these prospects before as, it is no
wonder that the people of the State are so
united upon the subject of internal improve
ment.

Shall It Be Done T

Never since the war has there been so
good an opportunity to do an ay with the
bitterness which has for nine years pervaded
the South as there now is. We believe it to
be the almost universal wish of the Southern
people to cease from that political warfare
which has entered into every relation of life,
and estranged father and son, brother and
sister, and husband and wife.

That the termination of a civil war should
be followed by feelings of bitterness was
but natural. The history of the world shows
that such has always been the case. Yet
our own country has exhibited a mixture of
passions almost unprecedented.

Great political changes have followed in
the wake of the war, and have even more to
do with the present disturbed state of society
than the war itself.

We are glad to sec that a belter spirit is
now gaining the ascendency, and that
brighter day is dawning npon the South.
spirit omntual conciliation has arisen that
bids fair to restore peace and good will to
a country to which they long lave been
strangers.

To do this is to take the one step necessary
to insure the happiness and prosperity of
the Southern people. Let that bitterness
which has ruled all and ruined all for the
past four years be done away with, and our
State and country will regain all, aye
more, than was lost by the war.

To do this requires no sacrifice of princi
ple. It demands no departure from duty.
It requires nothing but mutual good feeling,
and an obedience to the dictates of right

The difference oft political opinion which
create parties are essential to the well-bein- g

even more to the existence of a free gov-

ernment, for they are the incentives which
make men act for the highest good of their
country.

As the ceaseless motion of the ocean puri
fies its waters and prevents them from becom
ing impure, so does the never ceasing strife of
political warfare purify and preserve a
nation.

Hence we do not wish a cessation of
party strife. But we wish to see the con- -

nf pTti tin nli tn i k ...J -:
eacn other, but to benefit the nation and
make prosperous and happy the people.

lms nappy change it is now in the power
of our people to bring about To accom
plish it but one thing is needed modera-
tion. Moderation in the councils of gov-
ernment, moderation in the strife of party,
moderation in the daily intercourse of life.

This can be done without the abandon-
ment of a single political principle, and
without any infraction of duty.

The result will be to restore peace to our
disturbed country, and, as a necessary con-
sequence, prosperity to our people.

This can be done only by general consent
io uo it does not rest alone with the
government ,

Nor; with this party
Nor' with that party
Hut with every man and woman in the

country.

let every one do his or her part, and the
glorious work is accomplished.

Shall it be done?

Croqueting and coquetting are inseparable
accomplishments Exchange.

Yes, and in both caws a man always puts
uu loot into it

Our Platform
v

There has been much talk among the pa

pers of the State as to their respective u lib

erality, each claiming that it has pursued

the most Hberaland,enligntenea policy.

The Stakdabd has not been loud in its pro-

fessions of liberality, yet we are are speak-

ing but truth when we say that the plat-

form of the Stakdaud is the most liberal,

and the frankest, that has yet been adopted
by any paper we have seen.

Some days ago we stated our plattorm
for the benefit of the Norfolk Day Book,aa&

the following is the view taken of it by the

Day Booh:
In answer to an article which appeared In the

Say Book' i editorial columns last week, the Ral-

eigh Sondord, Gov. Holden's paper, lays down

the lollowing platform, and asks us how we Use

it In answer to this we admit that it cornea
much nearer our views than we thought the
Standard ever could come ; and in justice to

that paper we are pleased to state that it is
ahead of all other radical sources lnit3 liberal or
conservative concessions. J

Those who have truly at heart the inter
ests of the people must speedily be able to meet

the Standard on its platform, the essential
planks of which are pretty mnch the same as
those of the " new movement " platform which
was framed by the Say Book, and which is now
so popular all over the South. We framed our

plattorm in opposition to radical republicanism
and radical Boarbonlsm or locolocoism radical

republicanism demanding s and disfran-

chisements lor the white man, and radical Boar-

bonlsm, under the organization of a
" white man's party," demanding that wc resist
the reconstruction laws, and thereby continue in

anarchy and eventuate in worse, rather than ac-

cept negro suffrage.

Our view has been all along, that compromise
had to commence somewhere before wc could
have restoration, and the best place that we
could see, where it would come in, would be for
us of the South to make some advances to the
successful party of our acceptance of the law,

and get them by way of compromise, to allow
us to rid ourselves ot s and disfranchise-

ments; and when we made the advances in
proper shape we were met by Congress and
President Grant, and what we sought was in
measure conceded to us.

In commenting upon the same subject the
Richmond Ditpatch says

" That's good enough tor us, and as it is cood
enough for Governor Holdeu, in the name of all

that is just and wise who can object to it? That
platform generally adopted by people and gov
ernment, will immediately restore harmony and
peace to this country. We believe it is adopted
by of the people. The party that op
poses it most be doomed."

We give these opinions of the Virginia
papers simply that our people may see that
papers out of the State regard the course

of the Standard as fair and liberal.

In adopting the course we have adopted
we have only acted in accordance' with our
ideas of right Wc believe that justice
now demands the enfranchisement of every

citizen, and we therefore oppose disfranchise

ment and proscription.
In so doing we care not whom we please

or onencl. VVe are doing that which is
right, and that is enough for us.

We are glad, however, to sec that our
course is appreciated by other papers, for it
proves that we are not misconstrued by
every one.

We believe our course to be for the
best interests of the people.

We believe that the people arc sick of the
bitterness which has so long prevailed, and
which many Democratic papers
are doing all in their power to keep up.

We believe that all the Republicans are
willing and anxious to pursue a moderate
course.

We believe that every interest of the
South will be benefited by a more moder-
ate tone in politics.

Believing this we should be doing wrong
if we did not advocate liberal and

measures if wc did not do all in
our power to bring about that better state
of feeling which is so much needed in the
South.

We do this without sacrificing a single
Republican principle, for ours is practically,
and will be theoretically, the platform of the
Republican party throughout the country.

There are many men whom we should
not wish to welcome to our ranks, even when
relieved from their political disabilities, for
we could not trust them. But we wish to
see every man in the South, friend or foe,
enjoying all the rights of an American citizen.
We do not wish to see American citizenship
a boon to be given or taken away at pleasure.

If North Carolina, for instance, is in the
Union, all her citizens should have the same
privileges as are accorded to the citizens of
any other State. Otherwise we should not
be in the Union according to the constitu
tion of the United States.

We wish to see every man a citizen and
in possession of all the rights of a citizen.

When this is done, we have nothing more
to do with the men so enfranchised.

If they are Republicans we will receive
them into the party, and the people can de-

termine whether they are men who can be
safely trusted.

If they are opposed to us we shall do all
in our power to keep them out of office, and
to keep them from successfully advocating
doctrines we believe to be wrong.

In one word we want every political con
test in the future to be a fair fight, and we
want the best men to win, and that will
surely be the Republicans.

All we lack is consolidation. Jlutherford Star.
Not aU. Your most conspicuous " lnck "

18 braint.

The coolest piece of impudence we have
heard of lately is the request of the
Francisco bankers and merchants that Sec
retary Boutwell shall put into circulation
the gold that has accumulated in the United
States at San Francisco. Cali
fornia has always been hostile to the finan
cial system of the nation, and has lost no
opportunity of showing that hostil
During the war, when the government w as
pressed for money, and was foiccd to adopt
the present monetary system, California
was steadfast in her opposition to the change,
and did nothing to aid the government
She shared none of the trials and burdens
endured by every other State of the Union.
Greenbacks were circulated in California
only as they were circulated in Canada,
or in Cuba, as the depreciated paper
currency of another country. So far
as finance was concerned,' California was
a seceded State. It repudiated, so tar as
it could do, the debt of the nation. It re-

fused to accept the notes of the United States
as a legal tender.

r ?.t - r- - i am n
fcuai. wc war u over, me BoutHTs

rapidly absorbing the greenbacks which are
held for the purpose ot bnying the crops.
Uonsequently tucro is a stringency in New
York, i We hope that the request of the
San Francisco bankers and merchants will
not be complied with, and that the gold will
be kept in the U. S. Treasury. Let them
take greenbacks or nothing. Greenbacks
are good enough for any other State, and are
good enough for California.

Senator Warner, who arrived at Washing-
ton a few days since, from Alabama, gives
the following as the returns of the late
election:

The Republicans carried the Fourth District
by 3,000 the second by 4,000, the third by 260,
the fourth by 8,000 to 10,000. The Democrats
carried the fifth by less than 1,000, and the sixth
by less than 1,500- - Grant's majority in the State
at the last election was 4,200. . The popular ma-
jority in this election will not fall below 12,000.
There being no disfranchisement in Alabama, all
classes of citizens participated, and the Republi-
cans carried the 8tate on the platform of univer-
sal suffrage and removal of the disabilities Im-
posed by the fourteenth amendment. There la
no division in the party, and the Senator regards
the State as certain (or the Republicans Tn the
future.

Iioyaltr

T

The Wilmington Journal has an article

with the above caption, which takes a much

different view of the subject from that taken
by us. - ' '

In a Republican government we do not

know that loyalty " is the fidelity of the

tuhject to the Sovereign," for the very good
reasons that there are no 'subjects any more

than there is a sovereign."

The people are sovereigns, inasmuch as

they hold the power and nothing can be
done against their wishes. ' Congress is the
people, for it consists of men who are chosen

by the people to represent them, and further,
these men are chosen to represent the views

of the majority of those who select them.
Hence the acts of Congress are the acta of
a majority of the people of the country, who
have deputed the power to the men who

compose Congress.

Thus the people are the governing power,

for Congress is but a collection of mea sent
by the people of different parts of the coun-

try to represent the views and wishes of the

people of their particular section. When
each representatve of the people votes he
gives or should give expression to tho views

of tho people who chose him as their repre-

sentative. This faithfully done, the ex
pressed will of a majority of Congress is the
expressed will of the majority of the
American people.

Hence loyalty means to be true to the
government which the people have found-

ed. Who may be the President is of small

importance. We have no permanent Chief
Magistrate, yet there is always a President
of the United States. The moment one

dies the takes bis place and
no vacancy can occur.

To disapprove the action of a President
is not disloyalty. One may be loyal to the
government and yet disapprove the manner
in which its affairs are administered by some

officer of the government. To be loyal
means willingness to support the Federal
authority and cheerful obedience to the laws

upon which is founded the Union. The Con

stitution of a Republic is its government,

and support of the authority conferred by
that Constitution is loyalty.

The Cuban Question.
The arrival in New York of the brother

of General Quesada, has occasioned another
flood of Cuban editorials. Take up what
paper you may, and the word Cuba stares
you in the face. The New York Sun, too,
has revived the report that the government
of this country wishes to buy Cuba, and
extracts from English papers are given show-

ing that England is willing for the United
States to take Cuba. Upon the strength of
these declarations many journals wish to see
Cuba bought, or, failing that, to see the
United States recognize her independence.
Other journals, still more sanguinary, advo
cate the aid of Cuba by force of arms, if
necessary.

We hope the government will not be in
fluenced by the clamor with which it is
assailed, but will pursue a strictly impartial
course.

If the Cubans are worthy of freedom, they
can easily obtain it They have no ex
tremely powerful foe to contend with, and,
if determined, can secure their independence.
Our sympathies are with the Cubans, but
we do not wish to see the United States en
tangle itself by championing any people.

We have just recovered from a war of our
own, and have to recover that which we
have lost during the last ten years. We are
in no condition to seek quarrels.

Those who are so eager to see the United
States embroiled in a foreign war, do not
think of, or do not care for, the consequen-
ces. To speak plainly, we are unaUe to go
to war, and to do so would be our financial
ruin.

We have in Europe over twelve hundred
million dollars' worth of bonds. The hold
ers of these bonds are keen men who know
that so long as this country is at peace, the
bonds are good. They know the great re
cuperative power of America, and have
trusted to it in buying the bonds which
they hold.

But they also know that with our im
mense debt we cannot afford to pay the cost
of another war.

. Hence, the moment that we enter upon a
foreign war, these bonds will be poured in
upon us, and will be worth nothing. This
done, the credit of the nation will bo de-

stroyed, and wc shall be nnable to raise
money enough to conduct a war.

The immediate result will be financial and
commercial ruin, and the distress of our
people.

As to Cuba itself, we do not think that
the United States would do wisely in paying
money to buy the Island. We have enough
territory now, and cannot afford to buy
more.

Nor is there any definite grounds for be
lieving that the Cubans desire to be annexed
to the United States. But if they do desire
that Cuba shall become a part of the United
States, let them first win their independence,
and then ask admittance.

Dc Rodas finds himself $11,909,000 short.
Short ! We would be willing to take that

" short " for onr flush.

Canada.
The arrival of Prince ABTnun in Canada,

and the reception ceremonies consequent
upon his coming, have caused attention
to be directed toward Canada. It is well
known that the Canadians have long been
dissatisfied with their political status, and
that their dissatisfaction has been openly
and loudly expressed.

Canada is not content to be a mere colony
ot breat Britain. She wishes for some voice
in the selection of her rulers, and does not
like them to be put over Canada without
Canadians being at all consulted in the
matter.

The French population are the most dis--
contented with English rule. Thev have n
love for England, the traditional hatred
naving been handed down from father to
son since Canada first came under Enellisb
control. But the native bora Canadian of
English descent are not mnch more favora
ble to the continuance of the present system
of Government than are tho French Cana-

dians, j .

Annexation to the United States has been
freely and openly discussed and has found
stroncf advocates in evnrv rlnaa f aru:.f.
ty. "Mia BimJa m snttnHy Mnig
w me unnca states cannot be doubted, but
some time must elapse before the thing is
accomplished.

We made several charges against the Governor
and the (Standard neither of which they deigned
to answer. We charged them with going to the
Democratic party, they have not denied It, they
have not anrwered it; and we take it as an ad-
mission that the charge is tint. Rutherford Star.

True, the Standard did not deign to an-

swer the charges of the Star for they were
too silly, too evidently false and malignant,
to need any answer. They answered them-
selves.; The people, not only of the Went
but of the whole State, know Governor Hol-
der, and the puny articles and " charges" of
the Star can no more injure him than a fly
could hurt a steam engine. ' For these rea-
sons we have concluded not to " shoot folly
as she flies " but to let her "flip." If the
people of Rutherford can't stand the imbe-
cilities of the Star we can.

A French doctor thinks he can straighten
hunchbacks by electricity. Exchange

Easy enough. We once saw a hunchback
struck by lightning and it ''straightened
him tit" Bure enough.

A Good Platform,

Under the above caption the Richmond

Ditpatch alludes to the " platform " of the

Stasdam as fallows: Ui
" if there has been a paper in the United States,

lor four years past, more thoroughly Radical

than the Raleigh Standard we have not been
with it Its loyalty was never doubt

ed, we'suppose, by any man calling himself Re-

publican, and If any of that persuasion desired to
o farther than the Standard in the line of Re

publicanism he woald have lauea in any aiiempi j

to do so.

How here It the platform arestnted aa-t- ts last
No. of that paper:

" We are opposed to the test oath and. to ali
disfranchising laws. . ,.,

" The war Is past
Tf thn Government had wished to punish

those who rebelled against it, it should have done
so Immediately that the rebellion was subdued.

" It should nave punished the leaden the men
who inaugurated the rebellion.

" This tne uovernment am nut uo.
' It punished no one for the crime of treason,

"Four years have elapsed since the close of
the war. The majority of the States lately in re-

bellion have been admitted to the Union. Their
eitizens have the same rights as the citizens of
other Statea. - '

" It Is now too late to Inaugurate punishment
for crimes committed so long ago. :

"Then there should be no lest oaios, no dis
franchisements ; for the Government, by its own
action, has virtually declared that treason shall
not be punished."

That's good enough for us ; snd as it is good
enough for Governor Holdbn, in the name of

all that is just and wise who can object to it?
That platform generally adopted, by people and

Government, will immediately restore harmony

and peace to this country. We believe it is

adopted by of Ibe people. The party

who opposes it most be doomed." -

This is the opinion of one of the leading

Walkeb papers, and a paper that . was

formerly a leading Democratic journal. The
Stasdabd, the leading Republican paper of
North Carolina, offers a platform so liberal

that the Ditpatch can see nothing to

object to. '

Yet this platform is Republican in its

strictest and truest sense. It is Universal
Suffrage and Universal Amnesty. "
' We earnestly believe with the Ditpatch

that the general adoption of this platform
by the entire country will restore peace and
harmony. We also believe that tho Dispatch

speaks truly when it says that this platform
is favored by five-sixt- of the people.
' We wish to see those measures prevail
which will soonest heal the wounds caused

by the war, and reunite the people.

In advocating these measures of peace

and justice we are not abandoning one jot
or tittle of Republicanism. On the con-

trary we are pursuing that course which we

believe to be just and right, and for the
best interests of the Republican party.

We wish to sec the Union a Union of good
feeling not a Union of hate.. We wish to
see no citizen disfranchised,

If one man is disfranchised all should be.

There should be no partiality. The govern
ment has refused to punish it should then
forgive.

We are not, however, in favor of putting
into office the men who before misled the
people. We are not in favor of trusting them
to that extent until they prove themselves
worthy of trust But we wish to see them
have every right possessed by any other
citizen.

If they opposed the party to which we

belong we should oppose them for office,

just as we should have done leore the war.
No party can be expected to favor men hos
tile to it Hence when these men shall
hare their rights as citizens of the country,
if they do not do what we believe to be
right we will oppose them to the best of
our ability, for we shall not believe them fit
to hold office.

Their right to every privilege enjoyed by
any citizen we advocate, purely upon prin-
ciples of justice without the slightest ad-

mixture ot politics.
We say " enfranchise " these men because

it is JUSTICE to do so.
When they are enfranchised and have the

same rights as other citizens we have noth-
ing more do with them, except politically.

If tbey are of our party we will support
them when they prove themselves worthy of
support

If they oppose us we will do our best to
beat them.

This is our position npon the amnesty
question, and we leave it to the people Re
publicans and Democrats to say if it is
not perfectly fair.

Tobacco.
During the past week, says the Petersburg

Fiprett, in New York, tobacco has been
fairly active ; prices a shade easier. Ken
tucky leaf is held by manufacturers for an
advance, and, it is said, owing to the
drought in Virginia, and the prevalence of
heavy rains following a period of dry weath-
er in the west both of which extremes are
unfavorable to a good crop.

Of the 1,400 hhds. sold during the past
week, seven hundred were for home con-

sumption. Prices ranged from 1 to 15
cents for lugs to prime leaf. Our authority
adds that shippers assert that as yet no seri
ous damage has been done to the new crop,
and that the prospect for the balance of the
season is good, and the present prices very
high.

Seed leaf is reported dull; buyers refuse
to meet the views of sellers ; all the transac
tions were loo cases new state, 50 do. new
Connecticut, wrappers, and about 200 bales
various growths in small lots to the trade, all
on private terms.

There were 800 bales of Havana tobacco
sold at 24J to 45 cents gold, in bond, and $1
to $1.10 currency, duty paid.

Manufactured tobacco was in brisk de
mand and buoyant

The following are the receipts during the
week :'.--.-

From Hdds. Pkgs.
Virginia, 199 2,861"Baltimore, . .' ..

' '
Ohio, 896

Total, 1,095 8,179

The exports for the week from New York
were 8,670 hhds.; 133 cases; 160 bales;
tierces ; 10 packages; and 122,430 lbs. man
ufactured.

"

Manufacture of Iron. ; '

The New York Tribune has the following
item relative to a process
in the manufacture of iron, to which we call
the attention of those who make and use
the article :

n c uave Dccn shown various specimens of
iron anfl steel made by a new process discovered

j - - wiHuiuiuqrj nrniiepcc no
one at all familiar Willi iron can doubt after
seeing them, and Irutn the steel have been man-
ufactured files, razors, etc., of the finest quality.
This iron is made from very common pig, by
tho addition of certain chemicals in the process
of puddling, whereby all sulphur and phospho-
rus Is eliminated and banished at a cost of
seventy to eighty cents per ton of iron. '

"Dr. Field says that he can .thus make a supe-
rior iron of any pig, and at a trifling expense.
That shown us was exhibited side by aide with
the famous Lowmoor (British) iron sold here at
twenty-on- e cents per pound, and it is fully its
equal ; and it challenges comparison with the
best Norwegian or Swedish iron. Dr. F. claims
a like superiority for his pig iron, and that his
castings are five times as strong as those made by
the old process. He asserts that iron subjected
to his process does not stick to the bottom of the
furnace; Is more uniform in quality; exceeding-
ly tough and tenacious, and can be run out ot
any existing furnace with a saving of some twenty--

five pounds per day now wasted in running
out . ,y.:. . ,

We desire to aay only so much of this inven-
tion as will suffice to call the attention of iron-
masters thereto. No one will look through so-

other's eye in regard to a matter of sueb impor-
tance; but if this invention be all that la claim-
ed for tt, It Is worth more to the country than
Alaska, with several of th6 West Indies thrown
In;"

The Downfall of Democracy,

JTJie ' War ano5 sutjsequeiiiE" event? have'

rholly destroyed old .rarty. linei ; There' is

apw but qne party' in which can

properly, be farmed iatioBfllaityjhe
Republican, jno otnernas sufficient strengiu
to be more than a sectional organization,

kept up for sectional purposes.

The Democratic party has no power, and

no national organization. So far as being

able tq again carryjthe country is concerned,

it is dead, rnis iact is muy rauguueu m
tbaftHtb,Jjt.,fc iaafficyiifcLia .mar;

parts of the North. .n
Its course during the war was its deatn- -

warrant It has been said by an eminent
writer that, when; any political party, be-

comes associated in the Blinds of the people

with opposition to a successful war,pr of being

wanting in the hour.o.f danger, itmust go

down."'-- v ; w: .:. . ; s. M --.A

The history of our country fully demon
strates the truth of the above proposition.' '

The Federalist party, from its course in
time of war, became odious to ithe people

and died. ' ' n:-i- ;

The Whig party did the same' thing and

met the same fate. , '; 1'.. '." ;

The Democratic party has committed the

unpardonable sin and it is dying, x "
Therejs now no Democratic party in tne

South. As far as power is concern

ed it is as dead as if it had never

exifted. Those who fought; the) last .cam-

paign under the name of Democrats, were

not Democrats.! Eight-tenth- s of the leaders

were formerly members of. the Whig party.

They had no platform, no political sympa
thies, no doctrines to which W nigs ana Liera--

orata could subscribe in common, is or did

they pretend to have. ...j) i i,- -

Their union was a union of batev; lueir
discordant elements were united, not by

aimilaritv of principle; but by hatred of

the dominant party and of the government.

They were likei weak bands of Indians,

who, although unfriendly- to each 'other,

unite to overcome a convoy too strong for a

single tribe to attack, and when their object
is gained, and the common .foe defeated,

fight each other for the spoils. :.t:l-I-

the Democracy had been tri
nmnhant. its discordant elements would
have quarrelled among themselves the
moment their triumph was assured. It
was whipped, . and is now - disuniting
because there is no longer a common

object to be immediately gained.

The cry of the malcontents now is, "Give
us a new party," and the cry is repeated by
the press.

Nothing conld more plainly show the
strength of the Republican party than the
desperate cries of the opposition for a new

party. They do not cure what may be the
name or platform of the new concern ; all
they want is an organization of sufficient

strength to oppose the victorious Republi-

cans, ,

According to their own confessions De
mocracy is dead forever in the South.

In the North the work of disintegration
goes on so rapidly that the Northern De-

mocracy feels that it is' doomed. It has
become odious to the people because of its
treachery, and cannot longer sustain itself.

As tine rolls on and "distance lends en
chantment to the view," the side issues of
the time will be forgotten, and soon to have
been opposed to the prosecution of the war
will, in the minds of the people, be an un
pardonable crime. .' Evey year that passes
adds lustre to the war, honor to those who
fought in it, and opprobrium to those who
opposed it. The truth of the above
already visible.

The Democracy is already repudiated by
the Northern people. It can never regain its
lost ground, but on the contrary each year
will add to its weakness, until from a fac
tion it will be nothing.

This is evident to the Democratic leaders
in the North, and they too are looking up
new principles upon which to form a new
party.

In the meantime the Republican party
grows stronger each day. . Its strength in-

creases in the same ratio as that of its op-

ponents grows less. ;, It now controls the
country, and will continue to do so as long
as it continues to fight its battles upon na-

tional principles, and for the prosperity of
the people. ; ' " ' '

Peaches come by the ninety nine car loads per
day into New York. Exchange.: i . i

Why did'nt ' they say a hundred ! Wc
hate to have a good story spoiled just for one
car.

Cotton.
CottonLsays the New York Herald, is still

in a state of uncertainty. A breadth of land
has been planted this year sufficient to justi-
fy the estimate of a yield of nearly or quite
three and a quarter million (3,z50,000) bales.
But when we remember our experience of
last year, we are cautioned against being too
sanguine. The crop of 1868 w?s confident-
ly estimated lost August at cons'derably in
excess of two and a half million (2,500,000)
bales, but the realization, is considerably
short of that quantity, chiefly owing to a
marked and unlooked-fo- r deficiency in the
yield of Texas. This year, especially in the
npland regions, severe drought has been ex-

perienced. Although cotton is a
plant, it tias not escaped injury from this

cause, and is peculiarly susceptible from
heavy prolonged rains which are likely to
follow a dry period. Still, it is admitted
that a considerably increased average has
been planted, and that the season has, on the
whole, been favorable to its cultivation
two facts of great significance ; and yet a
good picking season is now: necessary, in
order to secure a crop 'exceeding" three
million bales. "": ..-.-

; Respecting the future prices of cotton,
conjectures are wildly at variance. .Remem-
bering the experience of last season, planters
are disposed to look for high figures. One
year ago, with crop estimates fully half a
million bales below current estimates, there
was a disposition to break down the price
or middling upland in this market to 20
cents. Several thousand bales were sold for
delivery in the. winter months at 23 to 24
cents. But as the estimates of the crop di
minished prices advanced, until yesterday
the price was 85 cents. This price has been
reached in the face of prolonged dullness in
the market for cotton goods, both here and
in Europe; not, however, without some re-

vival in the past two weeks, to which the
MMsamaMMt-mm'vlinrtW-

attributed. Low middling uplands, now
quoted at' 34' cents, have been sold largely
for December delivery at rom 20J cents to
28 cents,: the latest price being 27 cents.
But are these prices safe I Manchester how
has a period of activity, but' is it sufficient,
to clear off her. surplus of goods, and lead to
any sustained increase in the demand npon
Liverpool ?

(!
, This question cannot be an-

swered in the affirmative with any degree
of positivenesa. ; Our own manufacturers
have also; enjoyed, during August, a good
sale fof their goods ; but then buyers found
large stocks to draw from, ' The stimulus of
low railroad freights to the West, which has
contributed largely to the activity, may be
withdrawn at any time.: And in the midst
of this apparent prosperity comes the state-
ment from Fall River that the mills there
will hereafter, for an indefinite period, run
on half time. ,

: "V y'
: In view of these facta, buyers of cotton

will be fortunate if they do not experience
a reverse of the course of the market "from '

that ojf last year when it opened low and
steadily advanced,.. There are so many dif-
ficulties in the way that it is doubtful if
prices can be sustained.

--trs
t ' 'i' V- M

Aha Jtoveaoewt ten-- aviftew Party

;The Democratic papers of thi

"State are falling for the formation of a new

pnrtyj .with wnicl to oppose the victorious
RcpilbHcnsyi H.

Richard's cry was "My kingdom for a

horse;" the cry of the Democracy is, "Our

votes for a new party."

It isnot'to be presumed that Richard was

at all particular about the size, color or

age of the animal fo whose possession he is

reported" to have offered his kingdom. His

should carry him with speed and safety.

The Democratic; paper8 are not a , wim.

more fastidious as to, the concomitants oi
the desired new party than" waa ;Richard

x j ' 'fnvn am
concerning ' his aesirea- - sieeu. ucj i

willing to; support' arfy political principle,
endorse any!, financial measure, and cqurt

any prejudice, or to abandon alii that they

have supported, if by so doing they' can suc-

ceed in bringing ..together a party'bf suf-

ficient strength, to oppose the Republican

party.' ' j J&'.l ''! V; u nil ' i t ii

Their lata party is disorganized. .Brought

into beins to fight a foe'" which' had' every

advantage, it was routed and bccaip a de

moralized rabble. .. Its. elements, naturally
antagonistic, and bound by
nrincirjles of right, justice or loyalty,' was

unable to survive deieat, ana tne enprra oi

the leaders to bring" back ..their, scattered

forces have been unavailing, ii'-i- ' " ...
'' Thus they are now endeavoring to organ-

ize a new party, witn a new name, new prin

ciples, and new watehwords. r, t9,,;.
j Unfortunately tor tnemseives tney nave

too early shown their poverty by declaring
themselves willing to do anything or be any-

thing. They, show to the world , their
utter weakness and desperate need of aid.
The people are not fond of supporting weak
and ruined' politicians,' and the Democratic
papers by confessing their weakness have
sealed their own. fate. ... n;

. Another great mistake was in adopting
a portion of the platform of the Republican
party universal . suffrage, and V universal
amnesty. il. ; j,1.
' These principles are purely Republican
principles. ' Against' '.the former jl: the
Democracy have been fighting for'the
the last five years. . In the South it has been
the greatest source of opposition to the Re
publican party. ' It has put thousands' of
Union men into the ranks of the rebel De-

mocracy. For upholding it, Republicans
have been calumniated and ostracised, and
have been accused of' desiring to elevate
the black race above the white., It was in
vain that Republicans avowed that political
equality was all. that was 'desired ; the De
mocracy raised the howl of " white man's
government " and. denounced with a bitter
ness and ferocity wholly unparalleled those
who supported the ' principle of Universal
Suffrage. '

. ,"

Yet the same who were then so virulent
and abusive, are now the men-wb- are cry
ing " universal suffrage and new party."

The people know them. Those whom they
have so long deluded are blinded by them no
longer. They see that their confidence has
been abused by the leaders of the sham-D- e

mocracy. "They see that 'if Universal Suf
frage is right now, it was right two. years
ago, and that if the Democracy are right now

the Republican party has always been right
For these reasons the people prefer to sup-

port Republican principles as Republicans,
and not at second-hand- . Hence tbey are
joining the Republican party by thousands.
Thus the movement for a new party ' is in-

juring its originators and helping the Repub-
licans.' We like the movement ' '

. i . Factions. : !'.,,"'.','.
i

.

' In alluding to the selection of Directors
for the Wilmington,' Charlotte & Rutherford
Railroad, the Wilmington Star, speaking of
the attacks upon Gov. Holden, says:

Thus says the Rutherford iSfor, to the Governor
and his organ: "Yon have placed the Wilmington,
Charlotte & Rutherford Railroad in the hands of
the Democrati and virtually in the hands of the
same old Company, who have never been regard-
ed as friends to the Western end of said road. Is
this your friendship for the West "

Per contra, Republicans in this section say
the Governor has utterly ignored the Cape Fear
region in his appointment of Directors, and ask,
after the manner of the radical organ at Ruther
fordton :! "Is this youi friendship for the East?"...;' '...As the fight now stands the "house" is very
much ''divided against itself.'' At each ot the
three great cities ot Wilmington, Newborn and
Rutherfordton, an opposing faction rears Its hy-

dra head, threatening to annihilate our Governor
and all Ms supporters. : r '

s

Judge Logan's organ is as mad as fire. Evi-

dently, the Jndge didn't get something he want-

ed. We can see disappointed ambition "stick-
ing out" of every paragraph he and "the boys"
write for the Rutherford Star.' '

We do not agree with the Star that any
faction has been formed which can At, all
threaten " our Governor and his supporters''
as Gov. Holden is supported by a vast ma-

jority of the Republican party. ..There may.
may be a few malcontents in the localities
named --there are always malcontents in
every party but they have no power to in-

jure any one except themselves,'. ", '.' .' ,;

That there: are discontented hien-- both
East and West would seem ' to prove that
Gov. Holden has acted impartially' in the
matter.! That the directors appointed are
good men has never been ' questioned.
The assertion that the road has been put
into the hands of Democrats is too manifest
ly uutrue to need contradiction. , '.'

As to " Judge Logans organ " we do not
know that it is a matter of much consequence
to us whether it " is as mad as fire " or well
pleased. The Star seems to have an idea
that the Judge wanted the control of the
road himself, and that all the wrath' of the
Rutherford Star springs from .that source.
That is a matter which we do not now care
to discuss and which we shall leave the two
Start to settle among themselves."" ' '

... - :' . .V 1 ....

.All we wish to say is, that we are not
aware that any powerful factions have been
formed "against Gov. Holden and his sup
porters,'! and shall not believe such to be
the case until we are obliged to.- - We wish
to see unity and good feeling preserved, and
are willing .to let railroad, men' settle' jtheir

railroad matters to suit themselves, provi
ding no injustice is done to the people of
the State.' '.-- v i

The Winston Sentinel is opposed to the
I'Kew farty" movement, inaugurated by the1

Wilmington. 'Star and Old North State, and
vuukcu up vj aeverui, oiuur democratic pa-pt--

jrt,,jrnfara. irt t"1 fllri rartj
name, and is willing make but ne change
in its platform! substituting repudiation of
the national debt in place ofopposition tp "ncr
gro snff rage," TUuSentinel admits that univerr;
sal suffrage is now a fixed fact, and, therefore,
a dead) issue, and further administers a Bar- -'

casticjiitto the new partyites by averring'
thatthecry about universal suffrage is, only
"political Cktp-trap.- il .:,! i! jtiinw-.- n c:;..;

This is a hard blow at the pretended s

of the to accept a thing
which they cannot help accepting.--. TJniver- -.

sal suffrage it a "fixed fact," and cannot be
done away with by any party: therefore,
in "accepting"' universal, suffrage the new-
partyites are making no concessions, but are
only doing .that which they will be obliged
to do under s.ny circumstances.-'"-

--The only concessions' which could bVinade
have been made by the Republican party in
advocating the removal of all political dis'

k'Utjca,. This was a gratuitous concession,
becauio; the i Republican party . eoul.l . ...
have ieenaram) t any such measure.1'!- - r

Wo care riot what name the ''
niaj adopt, but the pepple. know that thus
far the Republican party has been the only
nwnti pny in tne State.

The atandard's Platform.
Wo oUhded yesterday toa. discussion con.

cpmirig the 8taiabd's pktfomi" whicb
i now going-jo-n tbctween. the Richmomi
jDupatchi taut the Norfolk Virginian. The
following is the reply of the Ditpatch to the

A Qukstioh aud Answeb The Norfolk Yir-- .

jfaion;aUllulng.t0. ourapproyal of the plaUorni

of the Raleigh Standard (Governor Holden's or-

gan), which is pretty well repeated h the last

paragraph of slid platform thus' -- -.

"Then there shall be no test oaths, no dis- -

mmm it bs U own

action, has virtually declared that treason shall

know what we think' of the following

which appears in the same article which con-

tains the platform weapptove.-'Jan- pecura just
after Up'' j .n i

"We are .wDHngfto fiaYBTh'f men whwbctrayea
"the people parddnejlbuti we are unalterably op.

posed to their being given, tne power to again

betray the people.- - We pardon them but we du

not trust them. v !t . -

' ! .......
"tot these men have all. .the rights-o- othei

citizens bnt do not trust- them; for they have

proven .themselves unworthy of trust Keep

them from office; for they wpnld use its power

to the Injury of the people, and In opposition to

the Government"-- ' " ' ""
In answer we have to say that we consider tho

above quotation as as expression of opinion as to
the reasons that ought to control voters L c.t
they ought not to vote for'the menwho betray,

ed the people,',' whoever they are; .We do not
understand the Stannard as proposing to dis- -

qualify by law any one; for that would be in tho
very teetti of its platform, which we approve,'
and which declares against 'lest-oath- and "dis-

franchisements;" and "the Government by Us

own action has virtually declared that treason

shall not be punished," says the Standard.

1
Now, if in a political campaign the Stanihbd

can defeat anybody by the issue it suggests, we
imagine our friend Hope will not ssy that it is

unfair. Give all their rights,1 and let the fight

be free, and we know he is too chivalrous a man

to indulge In complaint If the battle goes against

him.. It our ronstruction is not right the

Stand abd is very inconsistent We only concur
with it under the impression that we have u-

nderstood it correctly. '

We had thought the ."platform", of the

Standard sufficiently plain and d

to be understood by every one, yet
the Virginian has evidently mistaken

We repeat, our views, as wcare desirous
of having them fully understood by every

:''one.
i" 1. We are opposed to all " test oaths."

2.. We wish to see every citizen of the

United States in the enjoyment of all the

rights of a citizen.
We do not see an ambiguity in the above

declarations, but think they must be per-

fectly plain to every man whose mind is

good, and whose, judgment is unwarped by
prejudice.

But we have also declared that wc are

opposed to seeing those pardoned men

again in office, ' until they have proven
fhemielves worthy of trust

It is at this last declaration that the
takes umbrage.

By it we mean that we do not wish to
see the men who once betrayed the people
again - occupying positions of honor and
trust i : We believe the opinions they hold
to be such as would, if allowed to triumph,
gruaiijf injure uie country.

Hence we call upon the people not to- - '

trust them, but to keep them from office.

'How?
By defeating them at the ballot-bo-

as any candidate is defeated
' The same as candidates were defeated'

before the war, ,i- ,Ju ,; ..

TIT- - X - LI.! il .vveuo nut sue auytuuig uuiuir m uus.
declaration which simply amounts to telling
the people not to trust any man who is not

a good Republican. ;.-,;- '

i Every partisan favors his own party, and

opposes those who are against it, and wo

only propose to do the same thing.
' Because we do not wish to see the Demo-

cratic Bourbons again in office, we arc not
at all inconsistent in declaring our wish to
see them enjoying all the rights enjoyed by
other citizens. ; '" ' ' '

livery citizen of tup requisite age has tho
right to vote, and the right to be eligible to

any office, either State or National.
But to hold office is not a rigid but a priv-

ilege, conferred npon a man by a majority
of his fellow-citizen-

; '

Thus we are in favor of giving all men all

the right of citizenship, but are opposed to

their being allowed the privilege of holding
office because they may be opposed, to us in

politics, and, believing that our principles
are the best, wc do not wish to see men
holding! different principles elected to office.

This will convince the Dispatch that it
has judged us rightly, and will reassure the

"doubting Thomas" of the Virginian, that
is, unless he wishes to have his candidates
supported by all regardless of. party or
platform. The people of North Carolina
understand it, and know that it is perfectly

just for alL . t.,ts ?. yi::

i. We learn that at a meeting of the stock-

holders of the Eastern Division of the Wes-

tern Extension of the North Carolina Rai-

lroad, held on the 26 th, Gov. Tod R. Cald-WBU-if

appointed by 'the Governor, was

accepted by the stockholders as the proper
State 'proxy. We have not heard the names

of, the' newly ' elected stockholders, but
learn that Vakce and Judge
Mehrimon were excluded from the board.
Wc also learn that Col.HAwtis.thougli lie had

with the Governor given his proxy to

Gov. Caldwell, was. present on the occa-

sion but received no encouragement from a
majority of the private stockholders to take
part in the proceedings.' Query: Is Gov.

Holden a good,'.', or a doubtful Republican,
tinder whoso auspices such a man as Vance
- ' tl. ia I e nr. . t 1.1!

is exciuuca irom omce T tfooa Republi-

cans are not in the habit of favoring men

like Yanck. ' si ' I -- ,i

. Since writing the above wc have received

a list of the Directors,
' elected which is as

follows:-,,- ,
t., . ... . . ...

'"Dr. J. J. Mott,T. R. Caldwell, J. C Cowles,

W, H. Howerton,' J.I. Henry, W. G. Cand- -

In T TP" Pnirnnn f ' O. T 'r"rti.nriiliiT

Sam.. McD.t Tate, .' R. A.- - Caldwell, B. F.

Sim'ontonV N: W: Woodfln. " '' '
.

' Eliason was elected Chief Engineer,

ani' H. : a, Cowles, Esq. Secretary and

Treasurers m.1? m n or i

i,. Tta rpfcranra fa nnr folpfrrnnhm nlumn it
) --v a 1--

will be seen that the; international boat race

has resulted in favor of the Englishmen
the' OxpOudS 'winning the race by threcv

and,, ihei- HARvAnnn Jt .. Kmin .

that the system of rowing which they went
to illuira'tc.has' been1 beaten by ..the, long'
sweep pngiish style.. , So close a race shows
that.(tllc two crews were nearlv eoual in
muscle! and skill, i The Harvard imrl n
the disadvantages to contend with by reason
of not ibeinff familiar orifh tho ! it w;n
i I.v, ".. . .y.,
impossible, to become so' well acquainted
wiui ib course in six. weeks as in four years..-Th- e

AWricans, too, wit themselves to a
great disadvantage in rowing with a coxs
wain, ine onepcan style being for the bow-ba- r

tofeteer the boat1" All these things being
well hnderstood, ; the general .ODinion has
been that the Habvards would be beaten.
The full renorts of the race, will H a si.
a great deal of interest,- and wawitt lay them :

before! our readers at tne earnest, moment

"'r Susan B. Anthony insists that man andwife FinU Dot 8 It'on to eel her." Exchn
in- - 1 ..... V " ., , f .iu.,ui,.YrT inucu wucmcr ine man (if such

. .- v. " . - U JT1I8B ...OUSUIl
.

WUUlU
..ix f........i'ii-a- ?f ..t (A nll l- t. i .i.v aiK,y ak MHCnVP.' VcKck'on you arc about fichtconcerninr?

thcl'iHnir but wc dont believe tho man wlin.
uiarrias ousan will be a tooL ' Ob tli n.
trary we think he'll be awfully thread I


